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TRANSCEND SECURITY FORTIFIES ITS MANAGEMENT TEAM 
TO LEVERAGE GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES 

 
Transcend Security Solutions, Arizona’s premier provider of contract security services announced that Jim Brown has joined 
the security firm to further develop their growing portfolio. Mr. Brown joins Transcend Security as its Risk Manager. Mr. 
Brown is a recognized leader in contract security and law enforcement in general. As Risk Manager, Mr. Brown will work 
with internal management on existing continuity plans which assess and identify the potential risks that may obstruct the 
safety, security and financial prosperity of Transcend Security’s clientele. 

Mr. Brown is a graduate of the FBI National Academy with 25-plus years in law enforcement. Mr. Brown’s law enforcement 
career began with the Warrensville Heights Ohio Police Department bordering Cleveland where he held positions of Patrol 
Officer, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Detective Lieutenant, and SWAT Team Commander. He was later appointed to become the 
Chief of Police in Hudson, Ohio, a position he held for more than 11 years. Mr. Brown relocated to Phoenix in 2003 where 
he spent the next four years as Assistant Chief of Transit Public Safety for the City of Phoenix. After pursuing a small business 
ownership opportunity, Mr. Brown returned to the private sector as the Director of Security for the Abrazo Healthcare 
Facilities. Prior to joining Transcend Security, Mr. Brown worked as the Chief of Maricopa County Security Services, a 
Division of the Maricopa County Emergency Management Department. Mr. Brown is Board Certified as a “Certified 
Protection Professional in Security Management” (CPP) through the American Society of Industrial Security.  

”Jim is a pro-active leader who brings an extraordinary breadth of experience 
to the Risk Manager position,” said Chris Vetter, Transcend Security CEO. “I am 
enthusiastic to have Jim as a part of our leadership team and am confident 
that with his wide-ranging understanding of security and risk will play an 
integral role in helping to shape the continued growth of Transcend Security."  

About Transcend Security Solutions 

Founded in 2014, Transcend Security Solutions is Arizona's fastest growing 
private security company; is Arizona’s premier provider of highly trained 
security personnel to multiple vertical markets. Transcend Security delivers 
superior physical security services that protect people, homes, and businesses. 
The Transcend Security Mission Statement guides them in everything they do: 
"To provide a level of service that transcends good work and discovers the 
tremendous experience of doing great work." For more information, please 
visit Transcend Security Solutions at www.transcendsecurity.com. 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact the 
Transcend Media Department at (480) 656-6500 or via email at media@transcendsecurity.com. 
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